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OVER 45 STORES

RAPIDCLEAN
Established for over 25 years, RapidClean is a national
organisation represented by over 45 stores. Collectively,
our group turnover is in excess of $100 million per year,
employs over 150 people and has over 100 delivery
vehicles. Our business is made up of cleaning supply experts
operating their own stores. RapidClean’s aim is to provide
our customers with the support of a national organisation
while providing a local service, single source, cost effective
one-stop-shop solution. Our stores stock major brands
of industrial, commercial and environmentally friendly
products.

inpacs
RapidClean is Australian owned and operated and has over
45 independently owned and managed stores around the
country. RapidClean is a member of international cleaning
supply group INPACS, which has an annual turnover
exceeding $2.2 billion. The major benefit for RapidClean
customers is that they receive the best cleaning and
packaging products available anywhere in the world.
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Our suppliers
RapidClean has an extensive group of suppliers providing
products and services to our stores. RapidClean only selects
the best suppliers and products and we stand by the quality
of the products we stock. Our collective buying power gives
us the ability to offer our customers excellent prices on the
best products.
Rapidclean benefits
One-stop-shop solution from sales to service
Single sourcing and cost effective systems
Commercial quality products
Over 45 stores Australia wide
Over 30 premium suppliers
Australian owned business
Collated buying power
Nationally centralised accounts available
Single national point of contact available
Online Cleaning Training Courses
Member of international group INPACS
Member of National Cleaning Suppliers Association
Building Services Contractors Associate of Australia
(BSCAA) National Platinum Supplier

RAPIDCLEAN products
Cleaning products
For commercial and industrial use
in kitchens, bathrooms, laundries
and public areas.

washroom hygiene
Hand soaps, body wash, foam
soaps, sanitisers, dispensers,
urinal screens and hand dryers.

Cleaning accessories
Mops, buckets, brooms, trolleys,
gloves, signs, scourers, brushware,
garbage bins, cleaning cloths and
vacuum bags.

guest amenities
Hotel products including soap,
shampoo, conditioner, laundry
and dishwashing sachets and the
press + wash dispensers.

Cleaning Machinery
Pressure washers, floor scrubbers,
vacuum cleaners, floor polishers
sweepers and carpet extractors.

Packaging Supplies
Bin liners, gloves, garbage
bags and carry bags.

RapidClean ‘Green’
Environmentally friendly
cleaning products for kitchens,
housekeeping and personal care.

catering supplies
Cups, plates, containers,
disposable tableware, food
wraps, cutlery, film, foil and
snack boxes .

Paper Products
Toilet tissue, hand towels, facial
tissue, serviettes, napkins and
dispensers.

Safety Products
Protective clothing, freezer wear,
respiratory, eye and hearing
protection and hard hats.

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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online courses
The only cleaning courses certified
by the bscaa and its members

How Online Training Works
RapidClean in conjunction with Registered Training
Organisation Daniels Associates, offer a comprehensive
range of affordable Online Cleaning Training Courses
packed with valuable information. There are currently 14
courses available covering all the basic aspects of cleaning
operations and knowledge requirements for Certificates II
and III in Cleaning Operations.

online training benefits
Affordable and available online 24/7
Simple to use and packed with valuable industry relevant
information.
Enrol any time of day or night and start your course
immediately.
Users have 12 months to complete a course and can be
accessed for 12 months after the date of enrolment.
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Enrolment process
Visit www.rapidclean.com.au/training and select a
course. Once selected, you will be taken to the course
enrolment portal via the bscaa web site. After completing
your enrolment form, payment can be made by credit card
or a company voucher. Once payment is made, you will
then receive an email with your user name and password.
Course structure
Each section requires you to answer a number of true/
false or multiple choice questions. You must answer all
questions correctly in order to move to the next section.
Should you answer any questions incorrectly, you will be
informed of your incorrect answers and re-directed to the
beginning of that section. After successfully completing a
section, the system will automatically save your answers.
Should you log out and log back into the course, you will
be taken to the section you last left off. Once you have
successfully completed your course, your certificate will be
automatically emailed to you.

paper PRODUCTs

Hand towels and dispensers
Interleaved towels and dispensers
RapidClean hand towel paper offers innovation with its wet strength technology, that
performs to the highest level. The range begins with economical Ultraslim hand towel,
progressing to the premium technology ‘Point-to-Point ‘ (P2P) paper, delivering the
highest level of performance. P2P is an innovative manufacturing process that delivers
extreme wet strength and performance when required.
roll towels and dispensers
RapidClean roll towel paper is unique, yet universal in its design. The Roll Towel paper is
made from the highest quality wood pulp fibres and from sustainable supply sources.
When you require high absorbency and wet strength performance for drying hands
or cleaning surfaces, RapidClean roll towels deliver every time. RapidClean’s exclusive
innovative Autocut hand towel dispensing system, offers the control point you need to
deliver quality washrooms in working environments with its guaranteed single sheet
dispensing.

toilet tissue and dispensers
RapidClean toilet tissue is designed to offer superior strength without loss of comfort.
“Not all toilet tissue is the same” so when you require quality and performance with no
washroom mess, RapidClean toilet tissue delivers the experience you need. Financial
and environmental concerns are infused in the design process, to ensure a functional
and cost effective product. Innovative dispensing systems control the excess waste of
toilet tissue in the washroom, while enhancing the decor and presentation. The Deluxe
2 ply or 1 ply toilet tissue is suitable for all commercial requirements.

Accreditations
Hazard Analysis and
Critical Control Points
(HACCP) accreditation means
compliance, our products are
food safe and suitable for use
in commercial and hospitality
industries.

Quality Assurance
Standards (QAS)
accreditation shows our
commitment to delivering
quality products and services
to our customers.

hand towels

AUTOCUT MINI hand towel

120 METRE roll towel & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Roll Code: 077515

- 1 Ply, 20cm x 23cm sheet (3130 sheets)
- 200mm x 120m roll
- 6 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- High quality paper
- Exclusive controlled dispenser system
- Economical and environmentally friendly

AUTOCUT Large hand towel

White: 33049 / Black: 33059

200 METRE roll towel & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Roll Code: 077513

- 1 Ply, 20cm x 28cm sheet (4285 sheets)
- 200mm x 200m roll
- 6 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- High quality paper
- Exclusive controlled dispenser system
- Economical and environmentally friendly

White: 33046 / Black: 33056

300200m
METRE paper towel & DISPENSER

centre pull hand towel
DESCRIPTION

Paper Roll Code: 077520

roll hand towel

- 1 Ply, 20cm x 75cm sheet average (1600 sheets)
- 200mm x 300m roll
- 4 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- High quality paper
- Superior strength and absorption
- Economical

White: 33044 / Black: 33054

80 or 100 METRE roll towels & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Roll Code: 077500

- 1 Ply, 18cm x 75cm sheet average (1706 sheets)
- 180mm x 80m roll
- 16 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Superior strength and absorption
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Fits all dispensers on the market

White: 33036

DESCRIPTION

Paper Roll Code: 077510
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- 1 Ply, 18cm x 75cm sheet average (2133 sheets)
- 180mm x 100m roll
- 16 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Superior strength and absorption
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Fits all dispensers on the market

White: 33036

hand towels

COMPACT hand towel

2400 SHEET HAND TOWEL & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Towel Code: 077580

- 2 Ply (2400 sheets)
- 19.5cm x 26cm sheet
- 20 Packs per carton
- Australian Owned
- ‘Point-to-point’ high quality paper
- Superior strength and absorption
- Soft luxurious sheets

towelex ultraslim hand towel

White: 33043 / Black: 33053

2400 SHEET HAND TOWEL & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Towel Code: 077530

- 2 Ply (2400 sheets)
- 24cm x 24cm sheet
- 20 Packs per carton
- Australian Owned
- ‘Point-to-point’ high quality paper
- Leaf embossed sheets
- Ideal for high traffic areas

deluxe ultraslim hand towel

White: 33042 / Black: 33052

2000 SHEET HAND TOWEL & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Paper Towel Code: 077095

- 2 Ply (2000 sheets)
- 23.5cm x 31cm sheet
- 20 Packs per carton
- Australian Owned
- ‘Point-to-point’ high quality paper
- Superior strength and absorption
- Soft luxurious sheets

slimline hand towel

White: 33042 / Black: 33052

2400 SHEET HAND TOWEL & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION
- 2 Ply (2400 sheets)
- 23.5cm x 21cm sheet
- 16 Packs per carton

Paper Towel Code: 077535

- Australian Owned
- ‘Point-to-point’ high quality paper
- Superior strength and absorption
- Ideal for high traffic areas

White: 33042 / Black: 33052

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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toilet tissue

IMAGE Deluxe TOILET TISSUE ROLL

400 or 700 SHEET toilet rolls & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Toilet Roll Code: 077560

- 2 Ply (400 sheets)
- 11cm x 10cm sheet
- 48 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Deluxe toilet tissue
- Large luxurious embossed sheets
- Soft with high strength and absorption

White: 33040 / Black: 33050

DESCRIPTION

Toilet Roll Code: 077525

jumbo TOILET TISSUE roll

- 2 Ply (700 sheets)
- 11cm x 10cm sheet
- 48 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Deluxe toilet tissue
- Large luxurious embossed sheets
- Soft with high strength and absorption

White: 33040 / Black: 33050

300 or 600 metre toilet rolls & DISPENSER
DESCRIPTION

Toilet Roll Code: 077540

- 2 Ply (300 metres)
- 90mm x 300m roll
- 10 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Superior strength
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Economical

White: 33047 / Black: 33057

DESCRIPTION

Toilet Roll Code: 077550

image FACIAL tissue BOX

- 1 Ply (600 metres)
- 90mm x 600m roll
- 10 Rolls per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Superior strength
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Economical

White: 33047 / Black: 33057
100 OR 200 SHEETS facial tissue box

DESCRIPTION
- 2 Ply, 100 sheets
- 19cm x 19cm sheet
- 48 Packs per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Soft with superior strength

100 Code: 081130 | 200 Code: 081140
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DESCRIPTION
- 2 Ply, 200 sheets
- 19cm x 19cm sheet
- 24 Packs per carton
- Australian Made and Owned
- Soft with superior strength

cleaning PRODUCTs

Cleaning range and services

Housekeeping and
general purpose
Choose from a range of
commercial-grade multipurpose disinfectants,
cleaners and sanitisers.

RapidClean’s range of cleaning and sanitising products are supported by a complete
package of educational material including safety data sheets, product information
sheets, risk assessment sheets, wall charts, training manuals and online training courses.
Our range includes multi-purpose cleaning products for commercial and home use,
from heavy duty to citrus-based biodegradable and ecologically approved products by
the Recognised Program. The range has a colour coded alpha numeric identification
system and screen printed bottles to maximise occupational health and safety. The
products are packaged in cartons 3x5L and 15L pack sizes, to improve the safety of
storage and handling.

kitchen
Heavy-duty cleaning
products to clean, degrease
and sanitise surfaces in the
kitchen. Cleaning products
to clean sinks, ovens, deep
fryers, hoods, vents and
benches.
laundry
High quality laundry
detergents and fabric
softeners. Extremely effective
for removing stains whilst
being suitable for use with
grey water systems and
front/top loading washing
machines.

Environmental credentials

personal care
Hand wash and sanitising
soaps, body wash and gels.
We also offer manual and
automatic soap dispensers.

Recognised – Environmental Credentials Scheme is a voluntary, multiple-criteria based,
third-party accreditation scheme for commercial cleaning products, developed by
industry body Accord.

Material Safety Data Sheet

Kitchen Wall Chart
COLOUR & ALPHA
NUMERIC CODE

SEPFZ

Product Name:

RAPID ANTIBAC

CS:
ISSUED by SEPTONE 1.7.2

Issue Date: July 2013

RISK ASSESSMENT FORM

Not classified as hazardous

Auditor: B.Mitchell
SAFETY
(REFER TO MSDS FOR FULL DETAILS)

PRODUCT

APPLICATION

DILUTION

PACK SIZE

SUDZEE

Sink Washing
A highly concentrated neutral detergent for
manual dishwashing of pots, baking trays,
receptacles, utensils, serving tongs, food
processing equipment components and food
dispensing equipment components.

Light Soil
50ml/20 litres
hot water.
Medium/Heavy Soil
100ml/20 litres
hot water.

5 or 15lt
Container

TROJAN

Floor Washing & Surface Degreasing
A heavy duty detergent for cleaning tiled
surfaces, bench tops, splashbacks, wall tiles,
range hoods, canopies & food
service equipment.

Light Soil 1:80 parts water
Normal Soil 1:40 parts water
Heavy Soil 1:20 parts water

5 or 15lt
Container

CLASSIFIED AS HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURES

GRILL MASTER

Decarbonizing
A heavy duty detergent for cleaning of grill,
deep fryer, char grill & oven

Undiluted

5 or 15lt
Container

CLASSIFIED AS HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURES

STREAK FREE

Machine Dishwashing - Powder
A free flowing powder with citrus fragrance
for cleaning all machine washable
kitchenware

Domestic Machine 1-2 teaspoons p/wash
Commercial Machine Initially 100-120gms . Add
30-60gms at the beginning
of
each washcycle.

4 &10kg Bucket
10kg Bag

CLASSIFIED AS HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURE

MACHINE PLUS

Machine Dishwashing - Liquid
A heavy duty alkaline detergent for cleaning
of all machine washable kitchenware

Automatically dosed
through a
dispensing unit

5 or 15lt
Container

CLASSIFIED AS HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURES

RINSE PLUS

Rinse Aid
A drying agent for assisting machine drying of
all machine washable kitchenware

Automatically dosed
through a
dispensing unit

5 or 15lt
Container

CLASSIFIED AS NON HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURE

CLASSIFIED AS NON HAZARDOUS
Avoid product contact with skin and eyes.
Always wear P.P.E. (Personal Protective Equipment) when
using chemicals
REFER TO LABEL OR MSDS FOR FIRST AID PROCEDURES

SUITABILITY OF CHEMICAL FOR FOOD PREPARATION AREAS: When used as directed all products listed are suitable for use in kitchens and food preparation areas.
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Infosafe No™.

Product: ANTIBAC – P3

Product Name RAPID ANTIBAC
819601, 819602
Product Code
Sanitising liquid hand cleaner.
Product Use
Company Name ITW AAMTech (Septone) (ABN 63 004 235 063)
44 Aquarium Avenue HEMMANT
Address
QLD 4174
Emergency Tel. Business hours only: 1800 000 945 or New Zealand
Poisons Information Centre 0800 764 766
Tel: (07) 3390 5044
Telephone
Fax: (07) 3390 5041
Number/Fax
general@septone.com.au (For NZ customers other
Email
than in emergencies. Your supplier can be
contacted)
The information herein is, to the best of our
Other
knowledge, correct and complete. It describes the
Information
safety requirements for this product and should
not be construed as guaranteeing specific
properties. Since methods and conditions of
application are beyond our control, Septone does
not accept liability for any damages resulting
from the use of, or reliance on, this
information, in inappropriate contexts.

Classification

2. COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
Liquid
Chemical
Characterization
Ingredients
Name

CAS

Proportion

Water
7732-18-5 60-100 %
Ingredients determined not 10-30 %
to be hazardous

Hazard

R
Phrase
R48

N/A

DESCRIPTION

Worksafe

UN #:

Hazardous:

N/A

Hazard Classification:

N/A

N/A

The SDS identifies that the product is a mild irritant to the gastrointestinal system. It is also
a mild eye irritant. Considered non-irritating to the skin. Inhalation is not considered a
hazard.

PROBIBILITY OF RISK
 LOW

Safety Data Sheet

EXTREME is a clear, thick blue liquid combining a blend of powerful cleaning
agents, detergents and speciality optical brighteners. EXTREME ensures maximum
cleaning performance on all soils encountered leaving fabrics clean and bright
with a fresh residual fragrance.

APPLICATION

POTENTIAL HAZARDS

MEDIUM

HIGH

CONTROL MEASURES
PPE

Not required under normal conditions of use. Wear chemical goggles if
handling large amounts or splashing is likely.

ENGINEERING

Normal ventilation is adequate under normal conditions of use.

STORAGE

Store in original containers in a clean, dry, cool well ventilated place.
Store away from foodstuffs. Keep containers closed when not in use.

EXTREME can be used in all types of washing machines, front and top loading
to remove a wide range of household stains including grease, fat, blood, oil, dirt and
perspiration. EXTREME is also suitable in industrial washing machines for use
in on premise laundries such as nursing homes, motels and hotels.

FEATURES

♦ Concentrated
♦ Controlled foam properties
♦ Excellent cleaning results in hot or cold
water
♦ Contains superior optical brighteners

Risk Assessment

BENEFITS

♦ Ensures economical dose rates.
♦ Suitable for top and front loading machines.
♦ Provides flexibility of wash temperature
and energy savings.
♦ Produces maximum whiteness and
brightness.
♦ Contains a speciality substantive perfume ♦ Leaves a fresh residual fragrance on the
fabric.
♦ Dual purpose
♦ Can be used as a pre-spotter for tough
stains.
♦ Contains water softeners
♦ Suitable for all hard water conditions.

Rapid Group Co-operative Ltd
Unit 3, 76 Regentville Road, Penrith NSW 2750
ABN: 70 065 227 312

3. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

Wall Chart

Issue Date: 01/07/13
Page 1 of 2

EXTREME L2

Concentrated Laundry Detergent

Dangerous Goods
Class:

Product Information Sheet

Date: 03/07/13

1. IDENTIFICATION OF THE SUBSTANCE/PREPARATION AND
COMPANY/UNDERTAKING

ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
TRAINING MANUAL

T:02 4721 1993 F: 02 4721 5107
W: www.rapidclean.com.au
E: office@rapidclean.com.au

Product Information Sheet

Training Manual

Housekeeping and general purpose

Disinfectant - lemon - H1
code

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

140700

(bottle only)

500ml

140300

5 Litre

140310

15 Litre

LEMON FRESH
is a commercial grade disinfectant with built-in detergent.
It is formulated to clean and disinfect all hard surfaces and
provide protection against germs and bacteria. It deodorises
the room, leaving a pleasant lemon fragrance. Recommended
for all washable hard surfaces such as floors and tiled walls in
washrooms.

code

SIZE

140730

(bottle only)

140320

5 Litre

140330

15 Litre

SPRUCE
is a commercial grade disinfectant with built-in detergent. It is
formulated to clean and disinfect all hard surfaces and provide
protection against germs and bacteria. It deodorises the room,
leaving a pleasant pine fragrance. Recommended for all washable
hard surfaces such as floors and tiled walls in washrooms.

code

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

140750

(bottle only)

140340

5 Litre

140350

15 Litre

code

SIZE

140660

(bottle only)

140360

5 Litre

140370

15 Litre

disinfectant - pine - H2
500ml

DESCRIPTION

GLASS CLEANER - H3
500ml

REFLECTION
is formulated to cut through dirt and grease on all surfaces. Spray
Reflection Glass Cleaner onto a glass surface or window and wipe
it off for a streak free shine. Recommended for glass, mirrors and
hard surfaces including; counter tops, stainless steel, chrome,
plastic, enamel, ceramic tile, vinyl, granite, porcelain, splash backs
and melamine tabletops.

washroom cleaner - H4
1 Litre

DESCRIPTION
Hi-Genic
is a toilet, urinal and washroom cleaner formulated on safe acids
and nonionic surfactants; a combination that has proven to be the
least corrosive, yet still delivering excellent results. The regular use
of Hi-Genic brightens stainless steel and porcelain surfaces.

GENERAL PURPOSE FLOOR CLEANER - H5
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code

SIZE

140380

5 Litre

140390

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
KLEEN ALL
is a multi-purpose, mildly alkaline cleaner. The product dries
streak-free and has a pleasant floral fragrance. Recommended for
all washable hard surfaces including walls, floors (vinyl, ceramic,
tiles, quarry tiles), vehicles and can be used through pressure
washers.

Housekeeping and general purpose

Multi-purpose surface CLEANER - H6
code

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

140720

(bottle only)

500ml

140400

5 Litre

140410

15 Litre

Spray ’N’ Wipe
is suitable for all hard surfaces including counter tops, stainless
steel, chrome, plastic, enamel, ceramic tile, vinyl, granite, glass,
porcelain plastic and melamine tabletops.

disinfectant - tutti fruitti - H7
code

SIZE

140740

(bottle only)

140420

5 Litre

140430

15 Litre

500ml

DESCRIPTION
tutti fruitti
is a commercial grade disinfectant with built-in detergent. It is
formulated to clean and disinfect all hard surfaces and provide
protection against germs and bacteria. It deodorises the room,
leaving a pleasant tutti fruitti fragrance. Recommended for all
washable hard surfaces such as floors and tiled walls in washrooms.

NeutraL low foaming detergent - H8
code
140710

SIZE
500ml

(bottle only)

140440

5 Litre

140450

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
NEUTROL
is a heavy duty highly concentrated, low foaming Detergent. It
combines low foam detergency with soil suspending agents.
Neutrol is suitable for use in auto scrubbers and pressure washers,
with a mop and bucket or a spray and wipe. Recommended for
use on floors, walls, benches, tiles and most other surfaces.

DEODORISER & AIR FRESHENER - H9
code

SIZE

140690

(bottle only)

140460

5 Litre

140470

15 Litre

500ml

DESCRIPTION
FLORAL
is a dual action deodoriser and air freshener. It contains a broad
spectrum bactericide and specially formulated floral perfume oils
with high residual nature. This enables the product to sanitise and
deodorise with a single application. Floral can be used as a spray
and wipe or for light mopping.

DETERGENT SANITISER (HEAVY DUTY) - H10
code

SIZE

140680

(bottle only)

140500

5 Litre

140510

15 Litre

500ml

DESCRIPTION
ECOCLEAN
is a heavy duty cleaner, sanitiser and disinfectant detergent with
natural citrus solvents. Ecoclean is environmentally friendly and
is an excellent floor cleaner and degreaser suitable for most hard
surfaces.

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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Housekeeping and general purpose

bleach 4% - H11
code

SIZE

140280

5 Litre

140290

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
BLEACH 4%
is a chlorine activated bleach and sanitiser which may be used
in a wide variety of cleaning and sanitising applications. It can
also be used as a vegetable sanitiser in kitchen applications
when diluted to the correct ratio.

kitchen

dishwashing liquid- k1
code

SIZE

140670

(bottle only)

140010

5 Litre

140020

15 Litre

1 Litre

DESCRIPTION
SUDZEE
is an active multi-purpose dishwashing detergent formulated
to cut through baked-on grease. This high sudsing liquid has
a pleasant apple fragrance. Recommended for a wide variety
of cleaning applications including; pots and pans, dishes,
glassware and light duty cleaning tasks on hard surfaces such
as floors, walls, benches.

FLOOR CLEANER (HEAVY DUTY) - k2
code

SIZE

140030

5 Litre

140040

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
TROJAN
is a heavy duty alkaline liquid floor cleaner formulated to cut
through built-up grease and kitchen soil. It will strip-away
grease on hoods, vents, ovens and kitchen floors.

OVEN & GRILL CLEANER (HEAVY DUTY) - k3
code

SIZE

140050

5 Litre

140060

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
GRILL MASTER
is a caustic base foaming alkaline cleaner for ovens, grills, hot
plates and deep fryers. It can also be used to clean stainless
steel canopies in kitchen environments.

DISHWASHING POWDER (MACHINE) - K4
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code

SIZE

140070

4kg
bucket

140080

10kg
bucket

140090

10kg
bag

DESCRIPTION
STREAK FREE
machine dishwashing powder with built-in rinse additive, is an
oxygen activated detergent powder containing sanitising and
anti-bacterial properties for commercial and domestic-style
dishwashers.

kitchen

DISHWASHING DETERGENT (MACHINE) - K5
code

SIZE

140100

5 Litre

140110

15 Litre

code

SIZE

140120

5 Litre

140130

15 Litre

code

SIZE

140140

5 Litre

140150

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
MACHINE PLUS
is for mechanical washing of glassware, dishes and utensils.
Machine Plus is chlorinated, non foaming, grease cutting
and emulsifying detergent formulated for use through an
automated dispenser providing a total hands free operation.

RINSE AID (MACHINE) - K6
DESCRIPTION
RINSE PLUS
is a drying agent which is added to the final rinse water of glass
or dish washing machines, by a specially designed feeder or
automated dispenser. Reduces drying time and improves the
finished appearance. Effective in both soft and hard water, as it
contains a water softener and anti-scaling agents.

Degreaser (Heavy Duty) - k7
DESCRIPTION
EASI-CLEAN
is a caustic based heavy duty degreaser which removes heavy
deposits of grease, fat, protein deposits, dirt, oil, from all hard
surfaces. Easi-Clean is particularly effective in food plants and
kitchens when used as directed.

CLEANING AND SANITISING FOAM - k8
code

SIZE

140160

5 Litre

140170

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
fome chlor
is recommended for cleaning and sanitizing hard surfaces and
removing fat, dirt and grease. Its combination of chlorine and
detergent makes it a powerful washroom cleaner and sanitiser.
It is also suitable for the cleaning and sanitising of bodily fluids
and spills in the child care, health and aged care sectors.

GLASS WASHING detergent (MACHINE) - K9
code

SIZE

140180

5 Litre

140190

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
LIQUID SPARKLE
is a concentrated blend of heavy detergents and speciality
solvents combined with water softeners and scale inhibitors
to provide maximum cleaning efficiency in all types of glass
washing machines.

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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kitchen

SANITISER (RINSE FREE) - k10
code

SIZE

140480

750ml

140490

5 Litre

DESCRIPTION
Rinse free sanitiser
is a non-rinse sanitiser with a complex blend of quaternary
ammonium compounds. It has superior germicide activity
and its no rinse properties are crucial to a kitchen sanitising
program. RFS is specifically used as the final rinse sanitiser at
the end of the standard kitchen and food processing cleaning
program.

personal care

HAND SOAP - PEARL - p1
code

SIZE

140560

5 Litre

140570

15 Litre

code

SIZE

140580

5 Litre

140590

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
GENTLE PEARL
is a mild, high performing liquid hand soap with excellent
cleaning properties that leaves a pleasant residual fragrance.
Gentle can also be applied through most liquid soap
dispensers.

HAND SOAP - PINK - p1
DESCRIPTION
GENTLE PINK
is a mild, high performing liquid hand soap with excellent
cleaning properties that leaves a pleasant residual fragrance.
Gentle can also be applied through most liquid soap
dispensers.

BODY WASH, WITH SHAMPOOING CONDITIONER - p2
code
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SIZE

140540

5 Litre

140550

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
BODY WASH
has been formulated to be a safe and pleasant liquid hand
cleaner, body wash, and shampoo for any application. It
contains skin and hair conditioners and has a delicate floral
fragrance. Body Wash is suitable for all amenities such as
toilets, change rooms and showers, as well as retail outlets
such as hair dressing salons. Body Wash can be applied
through most liquid soap dispensers.

personal care

HAND SOAP (ANTIBACTERIAL) - p3
code

140520

140530

SOAP DISPENSER - MANUAL
code

140640

DESCRIPTION

140600

1 Litre
(x6 pods)

140620

SIZE

1 Litre
(x6 pods)

15 Litre

creating the perfect combination for use in the child care,
health and aged care sectors. Suitable for food processing
and preparations areas.

140650

DESCRIPTION
is a no touch system dispensing a hygienic,
economical amount of product to reduce
the risk of cross contamination and waste.
Suitable for the RapidClean foam 1L pod or
bulk refill soap range.

Antibacterial Foam Wash Pod - p5
DESCRIPTION

code

is a pleasantly fragranced, pH
controlled product for general
purpose hand cleaning with a
rich, foamy lather and built in
moisturisers.

HAIR BODY WASH POD - p6
code

5 Litre

ANTI BAC
is an odourless antibacterial hand cleaner and sanitiser
formulated for the use where an efficient mild hand soap is
specified. ANTI BAC is a viscous clear blue odourless liquid

code

features an easy to use large push button
operated by either hand or elbow and
dispenses a measured amount of product.
Suitable for the RapidClean 1L pod or bulk
refill soap range.

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

SOAP DISPENSER - AUTOMATIC

Foam Wash Pod - p4
code

SIZE

1 Litre
(x6 pods)

DESCRIPTION
is use in food processing and
preparation areas. Perfect for
the health care sectors. It is pH
balanced, fragrance free with
added moisturisers.

Sanitising Gel Pod - p7

DESCRIPTION
is for use in showers
bathing areas. It has a
lather to moisturise the
Ideal for the child care
health care sectors.

140610

SIZE

code
and
rich
skin.
and

140630

SIZE

1 Litre
(x6 pods)

DESCRIPTION
is an instant hand sanitiser
which kills 99.9% of germs. This
no rinse gel is ideal for the child
care and health care sectors.

bulk fill cartridge
code

140640

SIZE

1 Litre

DESCRIPTION
refillable cartridge dispenser
for Gentle Soap, Body Wash and
Anti Bac Soap.

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY POWDER - l1
code

140260

140270

SIZE
12.5kg
bucket

15kg
bag

DESCRIPTION
ECLIPSE
is a low foaming powder suitable for all types of linen
(excluding wool) and is recommended for top/front loading
machines. It can be used as a pre-soak for heavily soiled
laundry prior to washing. Eclipse is Grey Water safe and
complies with Australian standards for phosphate content.

CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY LIQUID - l2
code

SIZE

140200

5 Litre

140210

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
EXTREME
contains a floral fragrance to leave clothes smelling fresh.
Extreme Concentrated Laundry Liquid effectively removes
common stains on all fabrics and is suitable for hot or cold
washing. Extreme is Grey Water safe and complies with
Australian standards for phosphate content.

FABRIC SOFTENER AND CONDITIONER - l3
code

SIZE

140220

5 Litre

140230

15 Litre

DESCRIPTION
CUDDLE SOFT
performs two roles in one operation – softens fabrics as
well as eliminating static charge. Recommended for the
laundering of towels, bed linen and to reduce static cling in
polyester and synthetic garments. Leaves fabrics fragrantly
fresh, easy to iron and wrinkle free.

LAUNDRY STAIN SOAKER AND SANITISER - l4
code

140240

140250
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SIZE
4kg
bucket

15kg
bag

DESCRIPTION
WONDER
is a multi-purpose stain remover suitable for general purpose
laundering of garments, all types of linen (excluding wool)
and recommended for hand-washing, and in top and front
loader washing machines. Can be used as a pre-soak for
heavily soiled laundry prior to washing and is suitable for use
on whites, coloured fabrics and mixed loads.

Cleaning Accessories

Cleaning accessories range

Our RapidClean stores have a huge range of cleaning accessories, with cleaning experts on hand to help with your queries.
To see our full range of cleaning accessories, please visit your local RapidClean Store or www.rapidclean.com.au
The products featured in this catalogue are some of our most popular accessories.

urinal screen - 60 Days
code

COLOUR

scent

Pk

CTN

44127

Purple

Cherry

2

12

44128

Green

Green
Apple

2

12

44129

Orange

Tropical

2

12

DESCRIPTION
RapidClean urinal Screen
- Zero splash back from optimal bristle
technology
- 60 Day performance
- Designed for water and waterless
urinals
- Anti UTI microbes for health sector
protection
- Fresh scent

urinal screen - 30 days
code

COLOUR

scent

Pk

CTN

BUR626MGOR

Red

Mango
Bay

1

12

BUR623MAR

Blue

Mountain
Air

1

12

BUR621MMR

White

Melon
Mist

1

12

BUR624SBQ

Orange

Sunburst

1

12

DESCRIPTION
urinal Screen
Two-sided anti-splash texture,
preventing splash back and cross
contamination of urine to other
areas outside the rest room.
Extremely flexible to allow proper
fit to any urinal contour. Translucent
design allows total viewing of the
drain to ensure it remains free
flowing. Safe for use in waterless
urinals.

kitchen tidy bags
code

Litre

SIZE
(mm)

bags
(per roll)

ROLLS
(per carton)

Z-RC/KTS

18L

540 x 450

50

20

Z-RC/KTM

27L

650 x 510

50

20

Z-RC/KTL

36L

700 x 590

50

20

DESCRIPTION
kITCHEN TIDY BAGS
- White HDPE
- Tear-off roll

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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scourer
code

COLOUR

SIZE (mm)

Pk

CTN

DESCRIPTION

Green

225 x 150

10

100

Scourer
is a thinline economy
commercial grade scourer.
Use where price economy is
important and in quick
disposal locations like
fast-food outlets.

COLOUR

SIZE (mm)

Pk

CTN

DESCRIPTION

60

Scourer sponge
suitable for all industrial
applications including
commercial kitchens. Not for
use on non-stick cookware, or
other delicate surfaces.

HN960GSK

scourer sponge (heavy duty)
code

65000

Green

150 x 100

10

wipes on a roll (heavy duty)
code

colour

SIZE
(mm)

Sheets
(per roll)

ROLLS
(per carton)

65101

Red

50 x 30

90

6

65103

Yellow

50 x 30

90

6

65102

Green

50 x 30

90

6

65100

Blue

50 x 30

90

6

code

colour

SIZE
(mm)

cloths
(per box)

65151

Red

36 x 36

50

65153

Yellow

36 x 36

50

65152

Green

36 x 36

50

65150

Blue

36 x 36

50

DESCRIPTION
Wipes on a roll
- 45 Metre roll
- Heavy duty
- Antibacterial
- Superior absorption
- Colour coded to assist control
of cross contamination

microfibre cleaning cloth
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DESCRIPTION
Microfibre cloth
- High absorption
- Microfibre traps dirt and oils
- Non linting, washable and reusable
- Colour coded to help avoid the risk of cross
contamination between different areas.

Cleaning Accessories

Aluminium Handle
code

COLOUR

size (mm)

qty

CTN

DESCRIPTION

B-11582-RB

Blue

1500 x 25

1

12

B-11582-RG

Green

1500 x 25

1

12

B-11582-RR

Red

1500 x 25

1

12

B-11582-RY

Yellow

1500 x 25

1

12

Aluminium handle
Can be fitted to most brooms,
squeegees, scrubs and mops.
Colour coded handles to
help avoid the risk of cross
contamination between
different areas.

mop head
code

COLOUR

MG

qty

CTN

MH-RP-01B

Blue

400

1

12

MH-RP-01G

Green

400

1

12

MH-RP-01R

Red

400

1

12

MH-RP-01Y

Yellow

400

1

12

DESCRIPTION
mOP HEAD
Industrial strength multi-purpose
mop ideal for commercial cleaning.
This mop is highly absorbent and is
colour coded to help avoid the risk
of cross contamination between
different areas.

Roller Wringer Bucket
code

COLOUR

size

qty

CTN

IW-005RB

Blue

16 Litre

1

2

IW-005RG

Green

16 Litre

1

2

IW-005RR

Red

16 Litre

1

2

IW-005RY

Yellow

16 Litre

1

2

code

COLOUR

DESCRIPTION
roller wringer bucket
Heavy duty plastic body is lightweight
and hygienic with Nonslip foot
pedal and castors providing greater
manoeuverability.

A-Frame Wet Floor Sign

IW-101RP

Yellow

qty

1

DESCRIPTION
a-FRAME WET FLOOR SIGN
Unique patented rubber bumpers at all corners to prevent
the sign sliding if stepped on when pushed flat on the
floor. This lightweight, compact, folding design allows
for convenient storage on carts and easy transportation
between work areas. Fluorescent colour for high visibility.

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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Janitors Cart & Replacement Bag
code

COLOUR

JC-175RP

Blue cart
with
green
bag

JA-002RP

qty

Green
(bag only)

DESCRIPTION

1

jANITORS CART
Lightweight and sturdy design with provision for
many accessories to be hung. Compact size for easy
manoeuvrability into elevators and tight passageways.

1

replacement BAG
Heavy duty highly visible bag for collecting rubbish or
transporting linen.

Lobby Dust Pan Set
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code

COLOUR

qty

BLOBD262BK

Black

1

BLOBD262BL

Blue

1

BLOBD262GN

Green

1

BLOBD262YW

Yellow

1

BLOBD262RD

Red

1

DESCRIPTION
Lobby dust pan set
has a large L-handle to reduce the strain of carrying.
Custom moulded to give the largest pan capacity.
Independent, replaceable broom clip easily replaced
if damaged. Includes high quality broom.

Cleaning Accessories

vacuum bag range

Our RapidClean stores have a huge range of vacuum bags to suit most vacuum cleaners commercially available in Australia.
We also stock floor tools, wands, hoses, vacuum motors and spare parts and a broad range of cleaning equipment.
To see our full range of vacuum bags, please visit your local RapidClean Store or www.rapidclean.com.au
The products featured in this catalogue are some of our most popular vacuum bags.

Vacuum bags
BAG CODE

Suits vACUUM brand / MODEL

material

BAGS
(per pack)

RAF193

ELECTROLUX UZ920…925, UZ930, UZ930S
Z970, Z990, PANTHER KARCHER T151, T111
PULLMAN GD2000 NILFISK GD930, D930S2
GD110, PANTHER

Paper

5pk

RAF210

KERRICK YES/PLAY NILFISK GD872, GD932, GD934,
CUBIC GM110-130, S2 NILFISK ADVANCE UZ876, UZ877,
UZ878 PULLMAN PC6.0, PC9.0 VOLTA APOLLO UZ872,
UZ2932, UZ932-4 ELECTROLUX UZ872, UZ876, UZ877,
UZ878, APOLLO UZ932, NEPTUNE UZ934, TERRIER, UZ934X
ELECTROLUX EUROCLEAN UZ872, UZ876, UZ877, UZ878,
UZ932, UZ934, T130 AF210

Paper

5pk

RAF286

CLEANFIX S180 MAKITA K372, K373, 810, 818 PULLMAN
AS4 (OLDER MODEL), AS5 SORMA 515 TASKI SUPER VAC
100, S10, 54, 55, 56, SAMPA, BORA, HURRICANE, VENTO 8
VALET10 VALET10 WERTHEIM S100, WS100

Paper

5pk

RAF387

NILFISK GA70, GM80, GM90, GS80 AF387 TELLUS GM80,
GM90

Paper

5pk

RAF388

NILFISK GM200 SERIES – GM200, GM200E, GM210, GM300
SERIES – GM300, GM300 SPRING, GM310, GM310 SILVER,
GM320, GM330, GM400 SERIES – GM400, GM400 TIME,
GM400 BRONZE, GM400 SILVER, GM400 GOLD, GM405,
GM410, GM415, GM420, GM425, GM430, GM500 KING
SERIES GM500, GM505, GM510, GM511, GM520, GM530, 540,
SPECIAL, MOCCA, PELICAN, GREAT DANE, HOME, HYGIENIC,
GM500...599, GM SPRING, GM EXTRA, GM ARNOLDI, GM
SIENA, GM ACTION, GM SEASONS MILLENIUM EDITION
OLYMPIC SERIES BRONZE, SILVER, GOLD, 2405, 2415, CA01,
CA02, CA04 SILVER, EXTREME X100, X150, X200, X210, X300,
EXTREME ECO

Paper

5pk

RAF390G

RAPIDCLEAN BARREL VACUUM PSP180A NUMATIC
CHARLES, HENRY, GEORGE, JAMES, HETTY, JUNIOR, JUNIOR
NVH180 & PSP180, RSV130 BACKPACK, NVM-1CH, HVR200

Paper

10pk

RAF607s

RAPIDCLEAN RAPIDVAC BACKPACK 12923014 CLEANSTAR
HYPERVAC AS5 GHIBLI AS5 HAKO SUPERVAC 50 PULLMAN
AS5 SPITWATER AS5

Synthetic

10pk

RAF607-10L

HAKO ROCKETVAC (OLD STYLE), SHADOW VACS NILFISK
BV1100 ORIGIN BV100, BV150, BV200 CLEANSTAR STARLITE
VBK POLIVAC KOALA BACKPACK PULLMAN PV5, PV6, PV7,
PV13, PV9, PV10, PV11, PV12, PV15, JANITOR

Paper

10pk

RAF924s

GHIBLI T1 BACKPACK CLEANSTAR T1 BACKPACK

Paper

5pk

RAF1000-10

PULLMAN AS5 SPITWATER AS5 CLEANSTAR HYPERVAC
AS5 GHIBLI AS5 HAKO SUPERVAC 50

Paper

10pk

RAF1022
RAF1022s

ALTO SALTIX 10 (NEW MODEL) NILFISK GD1005, GD111,
HDS1005, HDS2000, GDP2000, GD911 (battery powered
machine), VP300, VC300.

Paper

5pk

RAF1063

NILFISK GD5, GD10,

Paper

5pk

RAF1073

HAKO ROCKET VAC XP (NEW STYLE)

Paper

5pk

RAF-PV
RAF-PVs

PACVAC SUPERPRO 700, SUPERPRO DUO 700

Paper

10pk
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Cleaning machines

Cleaning machines range

Our RapidClean stores supply and service a huge range of cleaning equipment including pressure washers, vacuums,
floor polishers, sweepers, scrubbers and more. Our stores have cleaning experts on hand to help with all your queries.
To see our full range of cleaning machines, please visit your local RapidClean Store or www.rapidclean.com.au
The products featured in this catalogue are some of our most popular cleaning machines.

backPack vacuum
code

12923014

Description
Rapid vac backpack
is an Australian made back pack vacuum built to be robust and reliable. It
has a steel frame and an ABS plastic body with a powerful 1200 Watt flow
through motor which performs efficiently and quietly. The Rapid Vac has
been designed to minimise repair costs and down time. It is fitted with a
pigtail cord and a quick fit supply lead. In case of blockages, the Rapid Vac
has an auto reset thermostat to protect the motor from overheating. It also
has an ergonomically designed harness to ensure the user’s comfort, and 3
stages of filtration to maximise dust containment.
specifications

Vacuum Motor Power: 1200W

Weight: 4.8kg

Water Lift: 2400mm

Noise Level: 72 db(A)

Airflow Capacity: 32 litres/sec

Electrical: Class II double insulated

Bag Size: 4 Litres

Cable Length: 18m

Filtration: 3 stage

Warranty: 12 months (not including
consumable parts)

barrel vacuum
code

Description

PSP180A

rapidclean barrel vac
is a high performance 8 litre vacuum and comes complete with an energy
saving 2 speed motor. This powerful vacuum contains NST sound reduction
and features auto save energy conservation technology. This means the
vacuum automatically starts in energy conservation mode, but when you
require more power you can easily flick the switch over to ‘high’ , enhancing
the power by 60%. It is fitted with cable tidy, full set of accessories, lightweight
adjustable wand, easy change electric cable plus can be used either with or
without dust bags.
specifications

Made In
ENGLAND
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Vacuum Motor Power:
2 Speed Motor 500W/800W

Standard Accessories: 32mm aluminium

Airflow Capacity: 30 litres/sec

multi-purpose floor tool (601529), dusting

Bag Size: 8 Litres

brush 601144), crevice tool (601142) and

Cleaning Range: 26.8m

upholstery tool (601147)

Weight: 5.8kg

Warranty: 2 year (not including
consumable parts)

wand (2 x 601024, 1 x 601025),

Cleaning machines

upright vacuum
code

Description

BMVC36B

BLUEMATIC bmVC36B UPRIGHT VACUUM - twin motor
is built for quick and thorough carpet cleaning. In just one single pass the
device brushes, vacuums and revives the pile. This vacuum removes stubborn
dirt particles fast and reliably and ensures excellent cleaning results. The
Bluematic BMVC36B is made in Germany to exact standards ensuring quality
construction and ergonomic design. It also has a telescopic wand for hard to
reach places and lies completely flat to clean under furniture.
specifications

Vacuum Motor Power: 1300W

Weight: 8kg

Water Lift: 2350mm

Noise level: 68 dB(A)

Airflow Capacity: 49 litres/sec

Cable length: 12m

Bag Size: 5L

Warranty: 12 months (not including
consumable parts)

Working width: 36cm

Made In

germany

Carpet cleaning system
code

DRYFUS

Description
DRY FUSION
is the only carpet cleaning system that hot cleans, deodorises, stain protects
then heat dries every type of carpet. It’s all in the same process, and because
it is patented, nobody else can use this amazing system of cleaning. By taking
all the best features of hot water extraction (hot solution, “Shot of Steam”),
the best features of dry cleaning (low moisture, mechanical agitation) and
combining them together with the patented hot cleaning pad system that
constantly heats the fibres as they are being cleaned, you have some of the
most outstanding results ever seen. Warranty: 12 months (not including
consumable parts)
Dry fusion solutions

Made In

germany

Bactoshield
Antimicrobial
pre-spray and
pad solution
for normal and
heavy soiling.
5L Code:
CHRC-963015A

Activator
Cleaner, stain
blocker and
deodoriser, for
normal and
heavy soiling.
5L Code:
CHRC-96115A

Re-Act
Highly concentrated
cleaner, stain blocker
and deodoriser. Stain
removal properties.
Natural Orange
fragrance. 5L Code:
CHDF-92015A

sales@rapidclean.com.au
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STORE LOCATIONS
NSW
ABCOE Distributors
B.I.G Hospitality Warehouse
Central West Distributors
Complete Cleaning Supplies
RapidClean Central Coast
RapidClean Coffs Harbour
RapidClean Griffith
RapidClean Illawarra
RapidClean New England
RapidClean Newcastle
RapidClean Tamworth
RapidClean Wagga
SCB Distributors
Whereabout Supply
ACT
Dowlings Canberra
RapidClean DRB
QLD
C & H Cleaning Supplies
CleanX Cleaning Supplies
JJ Cleaning Supplies
JNL RapidClean
Lindsey's Cleaning Supplies
Morrison CQ Agencies
NQ Cleaning & Paints
RapidClean Gold Coast
RapidClean Sunshine Coast
Ultimate Cleaning Products
Whereabout Supply
VIC
Cleaners World Gippsland
Concept Cleaning Supplies
Coolas Cleaning Supplies
Eastpoint Cleaning Supplies
Kleenmart Cleaning Supplies
Melbourne Cleaning Supplies
Mildura One Stop Wholesalers
RapidClean Geelong
RapidClean Tasmania
Riverina Cleaning Supplies
Victorian Cleaning Supplies
TAS
RapidClean Tasmania
SA
Floormaster
Westcoast Supplies
WA
CleanPak Total Solutions
Goldline Distributors
Lorlaine Distributors
PowerVac
Prestige Products
South Coast Food Service
The Goods
NT
Principal Products

Penrith

02 4725 1230

Port Macquarie
Dubbo
St Peters
Tuggerah
Coffs Harbour
Griffith
North Wollongong
Armidale
Mayfield West
Tamworth
Wagga Wagga
Moruya
Moorebank

02 6581 1033
02 6884 4034
02 9516 5577
02 4353 3393
02 6652 3544
02 6964 5755
02 4227 2833
02 6772 7088
02 4908 2333
02 6762 5433
02 6925 0621
02 4474 4455
1300 943 732

Fyshwick
Fyshwick

02 6280 6599
02 6280 6992

www.dowlings.com.au
www.rapidcleandrb.com.au

Townsville
Brendale
Coopers Plains
Toowoomba
Bowen Hills
North Rockhampton
Mackay
Mermaid Waters
Noosaville
Cairns
Morningside

07 4728 1042
07 3339 1560
07 3255 6162
07 4638 2733
07 3216 0001
07 4926 2099
07 4951 3988
07 5572 2284
07 5449 0155
07 4035 1162
07 3902 0900

www.townsvillecleaningsupplies.com.au

Traralgon

03 5176 2000

Wendouree
Bendigo
Wantirna South
Shepparton
Hawthorn East
Mildura
Newcomb
Invermay
Wodonga
Fairfield

03 5339 2025
03 5441 7750
03 9801 8940
03 5822 2727
03 9880 7333
03 5023 1700
03 5248 2660
03 6326 9192
02 6024 3914
03 9499 1002

www.rapidclean.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au

Launceston

03 6326 9192

www.rapidcleantas.com.au

Greenacres
Whyalla

08 8369 1883
08 8645 2503

www.floormaster.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au

Geraldton
Kalgoorlie
Albany
Osbourne Park
Busselton
Esperance
Belmont

08 9921 7077
08 9021 1244
08 9841 4699
08 9242 4751
08 9752 4477
08 9072 1062
08 9200 3438

www.cleanpak.com.au
www.goldlinedistributors.com
www.rapidclean.com.au

Alice Springs

08 8952 1138

www.rapidclean.com.au

www.abcoe.com.au
www.bighospitality.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au
www.completecleaning.com.au
www.rapidcleancentralcoast.com.au
www.rapidcleancoffs.com.au
www.rapidcleangriffith.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au
www.rapidcleannewengland.com.au
www.rapidcleannewcastle.com.au
www.rapidcleantamworth.com.au
www.rapidcleangriffith.com.au
www.scbdistributors.com.au
www.whereaboutsupply.com.au

www.cleanx.com.au
www.jjcleaningsupplies.com.au
www.jnlindustries.com.au
www.lindseys.com.au
www.mcqagencies.com.au
www.nqcp.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au
www.rapidcleansunshinecoast.com.au
www.ultimatecleaning.com.au
www.whereaboutsupply.com.au

www.coolascleaningsupplies.com.au
www.eastpointcleaningsupplies.com.au
www.kleenmart.com.au
www.melbournecleaningsupplies.com.au
www.onestopwholesaler.com
www.rapidcleangeelong.com.au
www.rapidcleantas.com.au
www.riverinacleaningsupplies.com.au
www.victoriancleaningsupplies.com.au

www.powervac.com.au
www.rapidclean.com.au
www.southcoastfoods.com.au
www.thegoods.com.au

Rapid Group Co-operative Ltd
ABN: 70 065 227 312

Unit 3, 76 Regentville Road, Penrith, NSW 2750
02 4721 1993 | sales@rapidclean.com.au | www.rapidclean.com.au

